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$1 ]er annum in advance?HJO at end of sis
months?§i at end of year.

Papers sent out of the County must be p.tiri for in

ntlvauce.
4i}~Tiie subscription of he-a out of this county to whom

this paragraph comes marked, has expire.!, and unless re-
newed willbe discontinued.

We hare a; So set a limit in M'.ffiin county, beyond which
we intend no man in future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
w.li therefore know that they Have cotu n under our rule,
and ii put inent is not made withinone month thereafter
we shall discontinue all such.

FOR PRESIDENT,
HON. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,

OF MAINE.

Card and Circular Printing.
We have now in operation a card press

and are prepared to print Cards, Circulars,
Bill Heads, back Envelopes, &c. in r.ny
quantity.

®as"Tor want of room we are compelled
to omit the McVeytown celebration and
several other articles.

Address to the People of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania has spoken in thunder

tonc3 in behalf of the Cuion, of her in-
dustry, oi freedom Her people have met
the combined hosts of sectionalism, dis-
unionism, free trade, and all others who I
sought markets fur their suffrages; and a
majority ol 32,000 for Governor, twenty :
Congressmen, and more than two-thirds of
each branch of the Legislature, attest the
fidelity of our State to the integrity ol our
institutions, and to the common prosperity <
or our country.

Inuiunu. Ohio am! Minnesota have join-
ed the Keystone State in demanding that
sectional discord, wanton profligacy, and
the desolation of l'ree trade, shall cease to
Le the policy of the national government!

Ihe decisive battle has been fought? a

nutiou has been redeemed from disunion
and dishonor by the verdict of Tuesday-
last. Ihe issue was made by our foes and
accepted by our friends, and millions to-day-
greet the triumph as the unerring harbin-
ger of our national disenthralment.

Let the friends of the right not be eon-
tent with an ordinary victory?Abraham
Lincoln can be called to the Presidency bv
a clear majority of the people of the Uni-
ted States, if all who shall rejoice at his
coming will but cast their suffrages for him.
To that majority Pennsylvania can and will
contribute full fifty thousands. We have
but to be faithful to our great cause, and it
is done. Let every man be at his post on
the great day, and the largest majority ever
given by Pennsylvania to a Chief Magis-
trate will be cast on the Oth of November
for Abraham Lincoln, for L nion, for Free-
dom, for Fraternity!

A. K. McClurc,
Chairman People's State Committee.

The Dutch itch sti 11 continues to trouble
the Lewistown Democrat, its issue last week
h.t ing been fu;l ot wtiat souiebodv said
in Massachusetts about foreigners, a storv
probably just about as true as the double
skulls, Piekard's deg, dutch
and Irish, and Gibbonoy's volunteer libel.
Ihe best way to judge of that paper's
course is to compare some of its articles :

for instance, take its love for foreigners in
the article headed " Foreigners Read," and
then compare it with the denunciation of
(.arl jdiurz in the next column, where he
is called a "hireling, "Red Republican,"
kc., with a perversion of his speech on the
Declaration of Independence, and we think
any intelligent naturalized citizen will see
that as long as the Dutch and Irish vote

democracy without asking rjuestions they
are very good fellows, but if they act for
themselves, hirelings, &c. Really, we
begin to think Mifflin county must give
500 majority for Lincoln on the 6th No-
vember just to convince the Democrat and
they who think with it that slander de-
serves rebuke.

B*ffc,?Certain of the Re!i and Everett lead-
ers are exhibiting vast affection for the
Breckinridgcrs. Mr. Breckinridge, in his
speech of the sth of September, returns
tucir compliment by telling the country
th,.t they arc gentlemen engaged, in ring-
ing hells, with tongues as long and heads
o$ ewj>fy as the hells icttich they riny ."

Now, little boys, fur 50,000 majority.
B@Gen Bob Fleming, it now appears was

nominated for Congress and duiy slaughtered
in crder to get him out of the road as a can-
didate for President Judge.

Ifcif*The democratic State Committee has
gone through Fusion and Confusion, and is
now in a State of Diffusion! Fall into the
M ide awake ranks, boys?we're bound to win.

Bsfl?Bh)naiu shows that be has none of the
superstition af the Cape Cod skippers, who
used to be reluctant to take Methodist minis-
ters as passengers, fearing that they would
be Jonahs, and bring disaster upon the craft.
The great Frenchman has offered to carry
any clergyman on his back across his rcpe,
which is stretched two hundred feet above
the ground at Jones' Wood, in New York.
The Providence Journal fears that there are
some parishes which would be willing to con-
tribute u minister for the experiment?of
course merely to test lilondiu'e powers.

"Pree White Labor"?"Labor owns
no Master."

Among the banners in the Wide Awake
procession on the evening of the sth, were
two with the above appropriate inscriptions.
The first was left in the Town Ilall, and the
Foster Club having met there Hon. Ephraiin
Banks, among others, was called upon to ad-
dress the members present. He referred to

the motto on the banner, and desired to know
i " What it Meant?" Such a question would

have been pertinent enough where slaves per-
i form most of the mechanical as well as field

labor, but it was a -trange inquiry in Free
Pennsylvania, and we think might have been
readily answered by some blacksmith, some
cabinet maker, some shoemaker, or other mo-

: chariic, if such were present. If Mr. Banks
and the party for whom he was spokesman
really desire to know what the inscription
meant, we can perhaps give them an inkling
of its character. Let us start then and visit,
first, the shoemaker shops in this town?

Clarke's, Johnson's, Cox's, Hamilton's, 3bc.
A number of men are at work, but among
them all there is riot a single negro?that is
free white labor . Let us pass on, and we

find various blacksmiths, cabinet makers,
carpenters, hatters, wagon anu coach makers,
butchers, tanners, masons, foundries, mills,
Coal yards, boatmen, printers, weavers, brick-
makers, potters, chairmakers, tinners, cigar
makers, and others, and with here and
there a solitary exception, white men are en-
gaged in performing the work. All this is
Free White Labor. Go to the country and
see the farms dotted over iiiii and valley.
Here and there perhaps a colored man will
be found, but the great mass are whites, who,
by their skill and industry, raise bountiful
crops. This too is free ichite labor. Go to
the forges and furnaces, and you see white
nv'n almost exclusively employed, making a
livelihood for themselves and families. 'I his
too is free white labor.

Xow, let us look south a little, and what
do we see ? Why there are colored mechan-
ics of ai! kinds?carpenters, masons, black- j
smiths, shoemakers, etc., who perform nearly
all tha work on the plantation. Ii there is a
furnace or forg", negroes predominate?if a
tobacco manufactory, the same?if a farm,
the labor is all performed by blacks, and so
on through the whole catalogue. This is not

free labor, but slave.
Where this servitude exists by law, the

friends of Lineoin have no wish to disturb
it: and ail they a 3k is, that it shall not be
extended to the free territory of the United
States, to the detriment of the poor white
man who expects to better bis condition there

a thing lie will never do where slavery pre-
dominates. In these few words may bo sum-
med up the creed of the Republicans relative
to slavery, and he who votes for LINCOLN and
IIAMI.IN endorses these views, while all oth-
ers either do not care whether slavery is vo-
ted up or down, or endorse the monstrous
doctrine that the Constitution establishes sla-
very everywhere in defiance of public opin-
ion and territorial law. Let Free white La
bor make its choice.

j£6p*\Ve give below such official returns
of the vole for Governor as have came to

hand :

Counties. Curt in. Foster.
Adams, 2773 2849
Allegheny, 15879 9190
Bedford, 97
Blair, 879
Bucks, 46
Berks, 6842 10318
Carbon, 1722 1930
Chester, 7540 5913
Clarion, 540
Cleat lie-Id, 275
Columbia, -

738
Cumberland, 3625 3716
Cen Ire, 3165 2824
Dauphin, 1253
Delaware, 3183 1986
Huntingdon, 956
Indiana, 3672 1885
Jefferson, 383
Lehigh, 390
Luzerne, 253
Lycoming, 3614 3034
Lancaster, 13012 7153
Lebanon, 3840 2230
Montour, 983 1220
Mifflin, 1723 1490
Monroe, 1300
Montgomery, 5812 7392
Northumberland, 2429 2955
Northampton, 3504 5247
Perry, 2416 2128
Philadelphia, 40233 42119
Snyder, 569
Susquehanna, 1654
Sullivan 394 543
Schuylkill, 7301
Union, 801
Venango, 230
York, 5322 6665

Curtin's majority will probably exceed
thirty thousand.

[from the Eastern Daily Express.]
Chairs! Chairs ! Chairs !

Concentration is evidently the secret of sue- j
cess, and no one can deny this fact who will
visit "THE PREMIUM CANE SEAT CHAIR MAN
CVACTORY AND WAREROOMS," at Nos. 223 and
225 North Sixth street, opposite Franklin
Square, Philadelphia.

Mr. I. 11. W isler. the energetic and intelli-
gent proprietor of the establishment, gives
his undit ided attention to the manufacture of
this single article?Cane Seat Chairs, aud can
without doubt turnish the bent article for less
money than they can be purchased elsewhere.
Ilia stock embraces the greatest variety of
fashionable and elegant styles, suitable for
Parlors. Drawingrooms, DiningronmsorCham-
bors, also, Ladies' Sewing Rockers, Children's
Chairs, &c., that can be found in Philadelphia.
Ills ambition is to furnish the best article for
the least money, and with shrewd business
calculation he has located himself where rent
is low, yet in a central and prominent place.
Everybody can remember Franklin Square,
and it is the best guide to his extensive ware
rooms. To any one and every one wishing
to purchase Chairs we say emphatically that
no one can supply a better article, or afford
to sell at a lower price than Mr. I. H. WISHER.

teSfßring out every vote for Lincoln and
j Hamlin at the November election.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

OFFICIAL RETURNS
Of the General Election held in Mifflin

County, October 9th, 1860.

DISTRICTS
Governor.

Congress.
|

Assembly.
|

Sheriff.

Register
and

Recorder.l

Commissioner.
Auditor.

Curtin.
Foster.*
Hale.

Fleming,*
Gibboney.
Bates.*

Stanbarger
MoNear.*

Burr.

Waream.
Brower.

Cunninjj-
(j

arver>

MoKee.*
jMocto^co

E.

Wivrd,

Lewistown,
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127

148

121
i
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133
!
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1
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!
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I
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I
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112
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I
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130
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136
>

Oliver
"

i

82
j

128

84
j

126
;

87
|

123

88
!

122

81

129
j

82

128

98

110
:

McVeytcvrn,

43
j

50

48
1

51
;

44
|

55

52
I

47

50

48
!

45

54

47
1

52

Bratton
township,
;

88
j

54

88
;

54
j

87

54

86
I

55

85

55
!

86

51

80
|

54
i

Way"
6

"

!

144
j

127

142

1

25
!

140

120

122

143
!

143

124
!

141

126

147
!
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j

ir>

5

Newton
Hamilton,
51
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18

51

18

51

ilB
:

'

E

- *--
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Brown
township,
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;
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!

127

97

118

100

123
I

101
|

120

98
1

117

100

124
'

07

h?"
'

>"
"

'
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Old

Armagh
"

142
,

78
|

140
I

70
j

137

85
!

148
j

74

135

85

144

70

142
!

77
i

S

.

1

New
Armagh,

,

9

,
8a
1

82

84

70

94
j

88
j

78
i

85

81
1

84

82

84
I

82

U"
g

£

'l%
£

'.

n,on

"

I

153

124

107

111
|

149
j

120

143

132
i

152

125

153
!

124

Wenno

88
,

124

.87

123

87

121

jB7

124

82

131

188
1"4

87

'
]"5

a£S
S£
~

"

1723
?

1490
1

1753

1.457

1703

1501
I

1781
'

1421
'

1721
:

1484
'

1767
'

1441""'
1745
'

"
1455
j

®

Hale has 296 majority in Mitflin, 332 in
Centre, 363 iri Lycoming?ail official. Pot-
ter and Clinton give several hundred in his
favor, and Sullivan from one to two hundred
against him.

PANORAMA. ?The beautiful panorama
of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, painted
on 6000 feet of canvass, figures the size of

life, will be exhibited in the Town llailon

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 18th, at 4 o'clock.
This painting is spoken of in the highest
terms by clergymen and others, who com-
mend it as worthy of patronage. Send

your children in the afternoon, and go your-
selves in the evening at 8 o'clock.

#ay*The mountains were covered with
snow on Monday morning last.

JST-Kennedy & Junkin, with their ac-

customed good taste, have selected a beau-
tiful stock of Fall ond Winter Goods, which
they invite ladies and gentlemen to exam-
ine.

A CARD TO THE PEOPLE.?B. K. Fi-
roved, agt., has returned from the Eastern
cities with a large and well selected
stock ol Fancy and Black Silks, Delanes,
Dresa Goods, Reverser Shawl Cloth Dus-
ters, and aJJ kinds of other goods in gener-

al, which are now open for inspection. He
invites all to call and examine it. The

goods will be sold entirely for Cash at low
figures, or in exchange foi country pro-
duce. 4t.

Murderous Affrays, Suicides, Ac.?A lady
of Portsmouth, Ya., attempted suicide on !

Friday last by drinking bed bug poison (a so-

lution ofcorrosive sublimate), followed by two

ounces of laudanum. She attempted after-
wards to throw herself in a well, but was res ;

cued. Domestic troubles were the cause of j
the attempts on her own lite.

gwgfTho Earl of Leitrim wa9 nearly assas-

sinated in Mohill, Ireland, on the 18th ult. i
He was returning in the afternoon from a j
public meeting, and while passiug a shop of
a man named Murphy, was tired at, the charge

of three balls narrowly missing. The would- j
be assassin sent a challenge a few days be- j

| foro to tho Earl, nod is supposed tube insane. '

An Unexampled Tragedy.
Two Whole Families Engaged in Dead-

ly Combat. ?A Gates county, N. C., corres-
pondent ofthe Petersburg Express gives the
following account of one of the most brutal
and desperate tragedies ever put on record.
A man named Jackson accused bis neigh-
bor Davis of having stolen some ofhis hogs;
and upon last Friday evening, in walking
around his farm, he discovered three of
Davis' children on his land, whereupon he
carried on of them home with him. The
two other children returned home and told
their parents what had happened. Infur-
iated, they armed themselves with guns,
axes and knives, and soon presented them-
selves at Jackson's house, where a general
light ensued, in which both men, women
and children participated. They shot until
their ammunition gavcoutand thou closet/ in
with axes, knives and gunbarrels. During
the shooting, a son of Jackson's a mere boy,
was killed by (it is thought) a son of Davis,
also a lad.

Seven of the party were dangerously
wounded?one ofthe women having receiv-
ed a broken arm, A itis said, jijtyluck shot.'
From all accounts, they fought as long as
they could, and quit with mutual cousent.

The surviving parties have been arrested,
and placed in the county jailto wait trial.

SSLThe Democrat of the 4th makes some
quotations from the Gazette of 'SO, every
word of which we still endorse.

HOLLAND UTTERS.
A medicine of long tried efficacy for purifying the

blood, so esential for the foundation of good health,
and for correcting disorders of the stomach and
bowels, ?such as

Indigestion, Headache,
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite.,
Acidity, Bilious Complaints,
Wo tor-brash, Cramps,
Costiveness, Colic,
Piles, Summer Complaint, ko.

tn Nervous, Rheumatic and Neuralgic affection* it
has frequently been administered with marked suc-
cess.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects?the stomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will rapidly take place, and renewed health
be the quick result.

Eruptions, Salt liheutn, Erysipelas.
It is now generally admitted tli.it all eruptive dis-eases depend upon some internal or constitutional

case, and that to use washes or ointments for (item is
a sure way to injure the sp -c m. and only to drive in.
not to cure the disease. But Humphreys' Specific
.-if: KheUui Puis arc a true speeds* for nil st,**hdi
ea.--'-o They cure Salt Rheum. Ringworm. Barber'sJt-h, Erysipelas. Pimples on the race, and Nettle i
Rash, by ejrmg the e mse upon which ,n d< pend. \u25a0
and hv restoring the skin to a state of health anil pu; - Iity. 1 hu, not only is the disease cured, hut the -oft- j
n-s unci beauty r.t the complexion restored.

I'riec, g'-'j cents per box. with directions, Aixboxes, ift.
N. B.?-A full set of Humphreys' Homeopathic ftp.- j

eifics, with Book of Ihreetions. and twenty different ?
Retried: -, in large vials, morocco ease. £5 ; ditto in
plain ease, ft; ease of fifteen boxes, and Book. fit.
Single foxes. cents and 50 e.-ttis.

These Remedies. 1 y the single box or ease, are sent
by in:.:! or express, free of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. Address

I>r. F. HUMPHREYS & CO.,
No. 002 Broadway - . New York.

CHARLES AIT'/.. Wholesale and Retail Agent n,r
Lervistawn and viauin/, a ,d druggists and start.-, g, no ally.

Died.
In Quincy, Florida, 011 Friday evening, sth

instant, from hemoptyses. JOSEPH MILLI
KEN, J a., M. D.?aged 21 years. The
deceased was a native of Lewistown, Peun.
A little more than two years ago, after hav-
ing taken a regular collegiate course in the
study of Medicine, he came to this State for
the purpose of engaging in the practice of his
profession; but after a short trial deemed it
advisable, on account of feeble health, to en
gage in some business, iess liable to exposure.
About one year ago, he made a profession of
his faith in the Divine Redeemer. Although
stricken down, without a moment's warning,
he had by his life left for his friends, this
well founded hope, that the messenger of
Death found him ready for the summons!

It was his happy consciousness in life to
be in the possession of the affection of many
relatives, lie had by his amiable disposition,
courteous deportment, gained the esteem of
many friends, who will mourn his departure.
With many ties to bind him to life, he was
iu a moment taken away from the scenes of
this world lo "that land from which we come
not back again.' Thus has Providence utter-

ed her voice of warning to the living?bv
reaffirming the truth that that tenure we h<dd
upon life is but insecure?that before many
days are o'er, the startling cry may be heard.
"Behold, the Bridegoom cometh."

May He whose sympathy is deeper and
more tender than human, whose love is strong
er than death, sustain and comfort her to
whose sad lot it has fallen to mourn the early
departure of a devoted husband; may he wipe
away the tears of her and those who sorrow,
because they will see his face no more on
earth, and enabie them to live in the posses-
sion of the sweet hope, that they wiii meet

again in the land of immortality.
A'FRIEND.

THE 3IAKKETS.
LEWISTOWN, October 18, 1860.

CORRECTED BY GEORGE BLYMY£R,
Butter, good, p ft. 15
Lard, 12
Tallow, 12 a 00
Eggs, p dozen, 10
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 37

unwashed, 25
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, new, 40

CORRECEED BY MARKS A WILLIS.

Wheat, white p bushel, 1 23
red 1 13

Corn, 56 to 60
Rye, new, 60
" old, 60

Oats, new, 25
" old, 25

Barley, 50 to 60
Cloverseed, 5 00 to 5 25
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 1 75
The above prices are also paid by Bly-

myer & Btnnbarger.
Marks'? sts-itn mill i selling extra flour at

300 per hundred, Granville at 2 50, su-
perfine at 2 75, and family at 3 25.

MillFead, per hundred, 80
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 125
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 40
Salt, 1 40

" patent sacks, 150
" barrels, 280 lbe, l 75

Philadelphia Market.
Sales of Flour?Superfine S5 75, extra 6. family
2TJ4 and middlings: at 4- Rye flour 25, Corn meal3 50. Wheat?red f <x>al 35, white 1 41al 45 Rve7sa77c. corn, yellow. 73J4. oats 3Ca37e. Cloverseed 5 75a

6, timothy S2 75 per bushel.
Cattle .Market?Sales at $8 50&9. Sheen a u ik

Oqw# ?(> to 60. 75aS 75 per i< it®

Hollo way's and Ointment.?lie not
Kir.r (hmplair'. ?Some people consider an

arti. le worthless because advertised: this is the ext op-
tion not the rule?for if anythn a is worth knowing it
is worthy of beinir universally known, and the Press
- i:.o < uly mediom for extending this knowledge

The truth or falsity ofan assortum however, lies in
the proof. After the deep research and seientifil la-
bor, Dr. U.dtoway. some fifty v a:> back discovered
two potent remedies. Piils and Ointment. for all inter-

na! disorders arisinc from the stoinaeh. the liveror
the blood. Koi- Irrei complaint pi'tieulailv it is a de-
cided cure, hi !.l! .ropieal climates it i"s the only
medicine used for this disease, and the millions who
have been cured by the Pills and Ointment, owe their
knowledge of them to the Pre s s .

PUBLIC SALE.
! VV~ILLbe sold at public sale at the lute

H residence of Hubert llope. deceased,
: in Oliver township, Mifflin county, on

Thursday, November Ist, 18(30,

| the billowing deserilied property to wit :

t'N?'lVu head horse?, one two year
Ay? ..id and one yearling colt,

j good cows. 7 head young cattle, four good
h'-gs. two larni Wagons, one ncariv Jtew. no

machine and straps, one windmill,
one cidermill. one hay rake, two pair hay lad-

; ders, one wagonhed, nop corn plow, one cul
rivator, three plows, one harrow, harrow scan-
tling, one grindstone, one good hay fork, i ui
leys and rope, one log chain, one mowing
scythe, sleighhells, horse g trs, man'spaddle,
post ax and augur, set of digging irons, hay
by the ton, Corn in the ear by the bushel,
grain in the ground, dining table, wash kit-
tie, sausage grinder, one eight day und one
mantel clock, two stoves with pipe, a good ri-
fle, a shot gun, a doul.ie barreled pistol, and

i a number of other farming utensils and houso-
| hold property too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. ni? when
I attendance will be given and terms made
j known sjv S. 11. McCOY,

\u25a0 ctl?2t Administrator.

| NEW ARRIVAL
At Jlrs. G. naniHion's, forme; Jy f, G.

Beam,

Variety and Trimming Store.
] <s£*sr.^

r l ) ' , would respectfully inform the cit
j fe^Klizt n.s of Lewistown, and the adj> icing
uPSfXcounties that she has returned inm the |
city with a large assortment of

vboiiM mm
consisting of Nubia Scarfs; Zephyr Hands; I

i Armlets and Leggins for children : ladies, j
gentlemen's and -hildren's 1T,,-iery and I

; Gloves ; Collars ; C .rsets : Lace \ cils ? Chen ;
I ile. Zephyr ami Bead Ilend No, ; Wo-dlen }
Yarn lv the poui. lor hank , She'lacd V !.

and Zephyr of 'll kinds; Berlin wile Porte
Monais: Skirt Braids and Velvets ? Magic
Luffles, a now article f-r ladi-s trimmings,
and a large assortment of Fancy Goods, too i
numerous to mention.

N B?Orders promptly attended to.
Lewistow n, October 18,1800.

List of faitses lor Trial at Voveissber
Term, ISiO,

So. T. Y. |
11. S. V,'i!'-r.n vs .Tn>. A. :u.l A. Wriirbt, lis N ,y. p 7. j
J. McKee, who sur'rl.. vs H nry Ruble, 22 Auk- 1868
Little A Co. vs Currier A McCormick s; jfov. ??

M. L. Ilailowell & Co. vs same, vs.. <

Zuiini-rinan ul vs Burns. tie. "

J. Gilihnns, end. vs W. Reed, lA4 '? "

Jno Jliincs vs IP-nry Kuhle, .; Jan.Jno. Ifimes vs Mich 1 Ruble. 13.1 Apt. ??

Ciinriui. Robert.- A Co. vs M-Cormi>k, 4n Aug. "

Dunviui's Kx for use vs Jlniin-r's arlin. T3 -

Sn-rr- t,t Co. i-.r us,- \ >p Mrinig is ad 7ft "

MuWilliani-A C>). for use vs sarno SO " u

Jno. Ross vs. Win. ,). McCoy, llrt " "

At Brele A Harner vs. same. li7 ??
?

E! 7..c,:a!iam ud r. vs. Rev. X.ShotWet;. 11 Nov. "

Holli'i s. end. vs. Sterrett 1 Scott, Co -' ?<

Same vs. Mitchell Jones. 07 <\u25a0

Su'rrett for use vs. Jones et al. 101 " "
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THE

ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS

STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
grous more and more Popular ev-

ery Pay!
And testimonials. r,c-w. and almost without numbermight be given from ladies and gentlemen in allgrttdt of s ''? ?? >". whose united testimony none couldiv-'ist. that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative willre .torethe bald and gray, and preserve the hair of the vouthto old age. m all it.- youthft; 1 beauty.

Battle Creek. Mien., Dee. 21st. 1 858.Prof. Wdot> : 1 ~\u25a0 willt please ticrc-pt aine to in-
form thee that the hsir on my head all fell . ffovertwenty years ago, caused In a eon plieated chronic
disease, attended with 1,11 eruption on the he.-,,!. A
continual course of suffering through h'e having re-duced ine tu a state of dependence. I have not beenable to obtc.n stuff for cap-, neitber have I been ableto do them up. in consequents' of which niv bead hassuffered cxtr inely from , . d. T!f- induced me topay Briggs & Hodges almost the last cent I had on
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Re-toivitive
about the first of August last. 1 l,Ue fimhihllv follow-ed tbe directions and the baid spot is now covered withhair thick and black, though short, it is coi'iiui? in allover my head. Feeling confident that another large
bottle would re.-tore it entirely and permanently.'" Inet anxious to persevere m iti use, and being desti-
tute oi means to pur h any more. 1 would a-k theeit tb.ee would.-; not be willingto send mo an order onthine agents for a bottle, and receive e. thyself thescripturedecimation?'"the reward is to those that are
kind to the widow and the fatherless. \u25a0Thy friend. SUSANNAH KIRBY.

Ligonier Noble Co.. Indiana. Feb. sth. 1859Prof. () J Wood: Dear Sir:? ln the latter part ofthe year 18:y while attending the State and NationalLaw School of the State of New York, mv hair from acause unknown to inc. commenced fading oil" rabidlyso that in the short space of six month-, the wholeupper part of my scalp was almost entirely bereft ofits covering, and much of the remaining portion uponthe sale and back part of my head shortly after be-come gray, so that you will not lie surprised when Itell >on that upon my return to the State of Indiana,my more casual acquaint antes were not so much at aloss to discover tiie cause of the change in mv an-pearanee. as my most intimate acquaintances were torecognize mo at all.
I at once made application to the most skillful nhv-icians in the country, but. receiving no assurancetrom them that my hair could again be re'st .red rwis forced to become reconciled to mv fat" until

RcstZff .y ' m the lat:t>r l':irt "f vear llsi. vo'irRestotatn-i wus recommended to me i.v a druggistas being the most reliable Hair R. storaiive in ,?& _

I tried one bottle, and found to mv great -at:-fie! ionthat it was producing the desired" effect. Since thattime, I have, used seven dollars' worth of vonr Ret
softV.hu w"i" .**r r.° tUlt- 1 have a ricl' "f V. rvsou hittf'k hair, which no money can buy
u, vk

l mark/'f W gratitude for your !?\u25a0* or ami skillrecoinmpnd! Ur tl t°U S " W""<i '? " article. 1 haverecommended its use to many of my friends and ac-

me ftwltMikc' \u25a0
1 ur?- ha PI ,-v t" MlV 'rm you. are us-ing it with like effect. \ cry respectfully, vours,

A. M". LATTA.
y. Attornev and Counsellor at Law.

the tvorkl ' so 'd by dealers throughout
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes,viz: medium, and small; the small holds biApint, and retails for one : .liar per bottle: the mediumnolds at least 2o p.r cent, more in proportion than thesma.l. rcutil- for two dollars a bottle; the largo holds

for*s3aVi -ttle
61 ° ent " more ' n ProP ortion and retails

O. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors. 444 Broadway. NewYork, and 111 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
And sold by ah good Druggists and Fancy Goods8 ' _

_

00118

OOLID Cast Steel Mason's Ilatnniers.
k? Cooper # xeai Drawing Knives, for sale by

F. G. FRANCISGUS.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
1 TT*T \iriue of sundry writs of VenffiiD ?

1> Exponas, Fieri Facias and Levari Fac'"'
issued out of the Court of Common P'i?'

~ of Mifflin county, and to me directed will?'
exposed to sale by public sale vendue or .

' cry, at the Court House, iu the Borouah ,!f
Lewistown, on & 1

Saturday, November 3, iB6O
,! at one o'clock in the afternoon, the follow

real estate, to wit: nS

All that lot of land situate in Uie loroue!of Lewistown, Mifflin county, bounded an Idescribed viz: on the north bv a pubiica !G,
on the east by a lot late of John Zeigler '

-? the south by Valley street, on the west\l
\u25a0 New street, being twenty feet in front bv P'~feet in depth, more or less, with a two sturvbrick dwelling house and other imprevemert

' thereon erected, being the smith west half ">?
ht No 1, in the plan of certain lots l a jd a-
by Andrew Reiser, deceased. Seized tio'!
Hi execution, and to be sold as the pron ert '

i A. Ross, with notice to Marl /
Steely, torre teuant.

'

ALSO,

:! , - 1 " V? ct °n '\n'l Situat "

!" Armagli town,
ship, Mifflincounty, containing 208 acres hthe same more or less, nearly all of which i?cleared, with a frame dwelling house. frair?.hank barn and other improvements thenerected, bounded by lands of Col. J,,| )a M

°

Doweli, Jacob Hawn, John McDowellJuhnston, Pike John Tayl. r, and otW"2. Also, a tract of land in said townshipContaining 30 acres, more or less, 10 acrosj which are cleared, bounded west by'JoJli!
Ilawu, north and east by William Thomm,

| and south by Andrew Swartzell. '

3. Also, a tract of land in said township
containing 7 acres, more or less, bounded
west by llawn & Thompson, north by ThomV-

t son. east hv Hawn. Holmes Maclav, 4 othcrlj south by Crissman and Kes.-ler, and other-"'
with a urge frame mansion house, barn'i store room, dwelling house, stable', three

: sin a! i tenant houses and other improvements
thereon erected. Seized, taken inexueution

\u25a0 ! .. be sold as the property of B'tVWh?t *l and Tnomas heed.
ALSO,

I All that tract and farm of land situate in
; Union township, Mifflin county, containing

i 125 acres, more or less, adjoining l mds ofHenry Steele's heirs, Samuel \V. Taylor. J hni Rain:man, Joseph Campbell and J dm j| aVs
j with a good two story brick dwelling lluU

*

se |
j large bank barn and other improvements

| thereon erected, now in the occupancy cf Cy.
| rus Alexander. Seized, taken in execution
i and to be sold as the property of Cy.ui All
I cxander.

ALSO,

j _ That tract of land situate in Union town-
ship. Mifflincounty, adjoining land, , i

j KaulToian, John Mays, Dr. .loscpis 1 icr.tier-
' s in and Samuel W. Taylor, containing about

22-J acres and 125 perches, with a two story
: stone house, frame bank barn and other im-

provements thereon erected, und now in the
occupancy of Silas Alexander. St-izc-d, takc-a
in execution, and to bo sold as the property
of Silas Alexander.

ALSO,

| A lot or pieeo of land situate in Brown
j town! l,ip, M'fflin cou ty, containing 2 litres

in 1 Id perches, more or less, bounded by
'aods of Benjamin Carver on the west, Hugh
Alexander on the nortl

, east and south, wiih
a four story brick building and other im-
prove mentis thereon erected, known as the
Ki.-hacoquillas Seminary. Seized, taken in
execution, and to be sold as the property of

The Kishacoquillas Seminary."
f. L. WILLIAMS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Lewistown, Oct. 18, iB6O.

Glorious Triumph over all Opposition!
For t e People have Decided

That the Cheapest and Best B iota and Shoes
are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STOKE,
In Lewistown.

"-S- lgf A v-ir'"f -Pi'Sfo'v O'-a /V, v-
?a--' WJ <

g-.6 1.. jI,Vj-u'Vl )VJ Www
pleasure in announcing that they

JL .-till continue their extensive sli: e estab-
lishment in \\ est Market street, nearly op.-
posii -Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have jest returned Ironi the eastern cities
with v Urge and varied assortment of Bouts,
Shoe* and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
and i 'hi' Iran's wear, nil of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which the? will s* II
for CASH OXLV,

It Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can he purchased elsewhere,
as w ill bo seen hv referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, $1 50 to 3 25

" Gaiters, 140 to 175
" Walking Shoes, 125t0 i4O
" Brogana, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans, 62 to SO

Ladies Gaiters 75 to I 00
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Children-; Shoes, 12 to 05
Having bought our goods for cash, they

were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an exclusively cash business, customers are
made to pay no debts?heuco our low prices.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
will be made at the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.
Till N'KS, VALICES, Ac., always on band
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of
public patronage. Oct 19.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
Cairo. Illinois, July 29th, 1860.

Messrs.John Wilcox & Co.:
Your "Impeetine," or "Persian Fever Charm."has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and

wretched when I applied it. ana in fivehours the
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It :?

the simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature
and art. I would not be without this "Inpectine" a
single hour. By couatautlv wearing it I seem to be
"ague proof."

Yours Verv Truly.
£. M. STOUT.

Mobile, Alabama. July 23d. 1860.
GiVTLiMKjr:

1 have been snatched from the grave by the ap-
plication of your "Infectine," or "Persian Fever
Charm." For several years I have suffered every
season trora fever and ague. Last spring my life was
t ; ?.-atoned, but your remedy has destroyed the dis-
ease, and Iam rapidly gaining an appetite and strength.

Respectfully, Yours.
D. X BARSON.

T his truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever,
Ague and Bilious Fevers will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for sale at row-
pectable Druggists and Country Stores.1 nncipal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St,
Richmond. \a. Branch Office, Bank of CommerceBuilding, New York. Address

JOHN WILCOX & Co_
LBS. White Lead. Snow White
Zincs, Putty, Ac., at greatly redu-

ced prices. Call and examine our assortment
of fancy colored Paints, in firkins of 1, 2, 3
and 4 lbs., of almost every hue and shade,
I'aint Brushes, very cheap.

MPI3 f. o. FRANCI9CUS.


